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               Creator God, sometimes we see things of beauty just where we  

         expect them to be; in a garden or park, in a wood or field, on the 

         seashore or in a rock pool, in the long stretch of trees or the single  

         flowering shrub and being glad at the expected sight we give thanks. 

         Sometimes created beauty leaps out at us unexpectedly; 

         the little flower clinging to a wall, an orchid in the grassy roadside, 

         a gorgeous window box in drab surroundings, a splash of colour 

         thrusting through the paving-stones and in our surprise at an 

         unforeseen gift our thanksgiving spills into delight as we marvel 

         at the world around us.               Donald Hilton 

 



Dear Friends 

This month we say goodbye to one of our church members, Jane Rowley, 
as she moves home to be nearer family.  Jane is very much part and 
parcel of church life but her main roles have been as a faithful and much 
appreciated Pastoral Visitor, the manager of the Traidcraft stall and one of 
the small group of people who keep the gardens and flower beds at the 
church in such good order. We will miss Jane and hope that she soon 
feels at home in her new setting. 

Recently those who run church Traidcraft stalls received a letter to say 
that the company is likely to cease trading at the end of the year.  
Traidcraft, a Gateshead-based company has been trading since 1979 and 
has been the nation’s trailblazer in fair trade. The company employs 68 
people and generates £10m each year. Over their 40 years of trading they 
have helped turn around the lives of millions of subsistence farmers and 
craftsmen by giving them a fair price for their products enabling them to 
break out of poverty.   

In commenting on the reasons for Traidcraft’s closure their Chief 
Executive, Robin Roth, said "We are the sort of business that pays up 
front – that’s in our nature as an ethical business.  So when the pound fell 
after the Brexit referendum, we took a hit.  We also stand by our published 
prices, so unlike other retailers we stood by our customers, absorbed a lot 
of the additional cost, and kept price rises to a minimum." 

The company has called out to the mainstream Churches leaders to see if 
a rescue plan can be put in place during October.  Hopefully something 
will come of their discussions. 

I think it not only admirable the work that Traidcraft have done over the 
years but that even under tremendous pressure they have adhered to their 
Christian business ethics.  There are many companies that run way 
beyond the time when they should have stopped trading leaving their 
debts to be carried by customers and suppliers.  We hear a repeated story 
of employees learning of the closure of a business on the same day as 
they are laid off.  Traidcraft have acted differently from what seems to be 
common practice by choosing to act justly towards all parties.  (cont’d) 



This year we are having a Narnia theme to Advent and Christmas.  The 

Chronicles of Narnia is 

a series of seven 

fantasy novels by C. S. 

Lewis. Many have seen 

deeply Christian 

themes running 

through the novels.  

We will focus 

particularly on the first 

book ‘The Lion, the 

Witch and the 
Wardrobe.’ in which 

four children stumble 

into the hidden world of 

Narnia which has been 

in the icy grip of the 

wicked White Witch for 

100 years.  She 

believes she has the 

victory over the Christ-

like figure Aslan who is 

prepared to lay down 

his life for the creatures 

of Narnia. The children 

join the good forces of 

Aslan and….. well 

you’ll have to read the 

book or watch the film 

to find out what happens next.   

There will be a Narnia grotto at the Bazaar on 24 November. The theme 

will be extended at the Christmas Festival on 30 November and 1st 

December with prayer and contemplation stations in the church.  These 

will focus on the Advent themes that are found in the story.  On Friday 30 

November there will be a Narnia styled Pasta Tea for young people from 

4-6pm. Hope you will travel with us through Narnia this Advent as you 

prepare for Christmas. 

Every blessing 

Audrey 



 
    

   The Green Corner  
 
 

 

The Good Life 
 

In September I went to The Good Life Experience festival in Flintshire, 

North Wales. In keeping with the 1970’s series of the same name the focus 

was on the simple life – those things that don’t cost a great deal but make 

life richer, more rewarding and better fun.   
 

It reminded me of the old adage ‘the best things in life are free’. However 

it also got me thinking that ‘free’ does not always mean ‘sustainable’. A 

better phrase therefore may be ‘the best things in life are sustainable’. 
 

We often talk about sustainability in relation to the natural world and 

protecting our environment, but it is also about looking after our mental, 

physical and spiritual wellbeing and ensuring that our day to day lives and 

those of others renew rather than deplete us. Fortunately one of the best 

ways of finding balance in our lives is spending more time immersed in 

nature. 
 

October is a great time to get out and about in the countryside. 

Contemplating the changing seasons, watching birds and wildlife as they 

prepare for the winter, and admiring the beautiful colours of autumn help 

to put life into perspective.  
 

It is also an opportunity to remember how fragile our environment is and 

that we need to ensure its sustainability not just for our own wellbeing but 

for the wellbeing of future generations. As one of the speakers at the 

festival noted, ‘the only things we cannot recycle are time and 

opportunity’.       

 

 



 

Make a Difference - Refill 
 
If you are out and about this autumn remember 

to take your refillable bottle with you. Taking a 

reusable water bottle or flask is a great way to 

cut down on single plastic use. There is now a 

website www.refill.org.uk that lets you know 

where you can get your water bottle refilled for 

free. You can download the app on your phone 

or look out for the ‘Refill’ logo stickers at 

participating cafes, shops, galleries, museums 

and other establishments. 

 

Hannah Dumper 

 

 
 
 

 

Does anyone in the church already save their printer 
cartridges and old mobile phones.  If not, is it something 
we could do? 
The following request came from Mark Boulton. 
 
Muck is brass runs the old saying so why not help us 
begin to begin raising funds and improving our 
environmental credentials by collecting used ink jet 

printer cartridges and old mobile phones. As part of its EcoChurch 
commitment, Mickleton has been doing this for well over a year (and also 
saves stamps, unwanted spectacles and used batteries). Please consider 
encouraging your church (and your friends) to start doing this and let 
Mark know when you have a cardboard box full. We already have a 
company willing to collect them and to pay us for doing so. 
 
For more information, please phone Mark 0136 438572 or 
markandsonia@gmail.com  
 

http://www.refill.org.uk/
mailto:markandsonia@gmail.com


 

New evening Bible study group 

 

Our new evening Bible study group started on October 1st. At the time of 

going to press it was too early to say much more about what the group will 

cover. It is intended that it will be collaborative, with members taking it in 

turns to lead a session, if they feel happy to. 
 

We plan to meet fortnightly on Mondays at 7.30pm in the Lounge.  

All are welcome to join us - come along and have a say in choice of future 

topic or course to follow. 
 

Dated planned up to Christmas are: 15/10; 29/10; 12/11; 26/11; 10/12  

If you have any questions, contact Janet Mee - janetraggedraven@aol.com  
 

The long standing Bible Group each Monday afternoon is still taking place 
 

 
 

 

What a wonderful morning we had at the 

Macmillan fundraising on Saturday, the 15th of 

September. It was such a lovely warm welcoming 

atmosphere made possible by all the volunteers. 

We are all so happy that everyone's hard work paid 

off and culminated in us raising £379. A huge 

thank you to every single person involved.  

Special mention to Maureen Beckett who was up 

with the lark posting notices on the trees for us, and then diligently 

removing them at the end of the morning. The other special mention is for 

Penny Brain who came out with magnificent confectionery and cakes.  

Well done everyone.  

Stratford Methodist church family pulling together again for another 

fantastic event.     Joan Taylor 
 

 
Harvest share. 

Following the request last month for help with picking surplus fruit this 

Autumn, boxes of apples are now being delivered to church. Feel free to 

take some from the counter in the Foyer 
 

x-apple-data-detectors://3/
x-apple-data-detectors://4/
x-apple-data-detectors://5/
x-apple-data-detectors://6/
x-apple-data-detectors://7/
mailto:%20janetraggedraven@aol.com


GIFT AID/GIFT AID ENVELOPES 

As a church and individually, we continue to be generous in our giving to 

charities/churches and other organisations where they are able to recover gift aid 

on your donations--the National Trust being a good example.  

You will often be asked to sign a declaration form or more usually complete 

details on a gift aid envelope. 

Generally the envelopes will ask you to tick for the organisation to recover gift 

aid in the following boxes:  

a] today--which is fine 

b] in the past 4 years--see below 

c] in the future-----------see below 

If you have made donations in the last 4 years --for example to the National Trust-

-by ticking the box you are enabling them to recover gift aid for the last 4 years 
which is fine if you are confident that you have been eligible to gift aid for the last 

4 years. 

It is possible that HMRC can recover from you individually the gift aided amount 

of your donations if you have not paid enough tax to be eligible for gift aid. 

The similar caution should be applied when ticking the future box. 

I try to ensure that I advise you individually each May of all of your church 
donations -- including offertory/JMA/Overseas Sponsorship and other activities -- 

for your confirmation or otherwise that I can claim gift aid on your behalf made in 

the previous tax year . 

The golden rule is that the total tax you pay in a tax year needs to exceed the 

amount  you are claiming under gift aid. in that tax year 

Therefore if you have paid tax of £2000 and you are claiming gift aid of £1200 on 
total donations made that is fine, - however if you have paid tax of £1000 then 

you (can)  only claim that amount. 

I am here to help ……    Graham Collins …… Gift Aid Secretary           



REMINDERS   
 

 The Beetle Drive is on Monday 29th October at 4.00pm. Come and enjoy 
the fun and food. Tickets £5.00 will be available from me 
 

I will be organising another Church family Christmas Card this year, and 
further details will be in next months Reporting. 
 

The Bazaar is on Saturday 24th November from 10.30 to 2.30pm.  Last 
year we were very short of helpers, so if you can manage even just a 
couple of hours please let me know. 
 

Thanks Maureen 
 

 
Wesleys Pasta Tea and games is on October 19 
 
Men’s Meeting is on October 26th. Speaker will be Mandy Russell. For 
further details contact Malcolm Smith 
 

Flower Rota for 2019 is on display in Wesley Hall  - check the dates 
 

 
 

There are copies of the 2018/19 ENGAGEMENTS  for the President and Vice –
President of the Methodist Conference in the Foyer if you want one. 

 

 

 
One of the things I like about our Prayer Handbook is the use of prayers 
starting each day, going back to the first century. It links me back to the 
start of Christianity and  on to the present day. Day 23 has the following 
prayer from the Liturgy of Saint James (5th century). 
 
O God, whose glory the heavens are telling, the earth your power, the 
sea your might, and whose greatness all the hosts of heaven proclaim; 
to you belongs all glory, honour, majesty and praise; both now and ever, 
and to the ages of ages.  Amen. 
 
 
 



 

         Harvest’s  Puzzles 
 

          Nature’s Harvest is the cleverest thing I know. Not everything gets  
     planted by us – it just happens in God’s wonderful world. When I was 
     a child I was an avid reader of Enid Blyton and on my 7th birthday, I  
     was given her book entitled ‘Book of the Year’ It had stories, poems, 
     songs, puzzles, playlets, mottoes, nature notes and I loved it. This is a 
     poem from that book called ‘Seed Babies’ 
 

      ‘My seeds have wings’ says the elm tree tall,   
       ‘See the wind puff them over the wall.’ 
                 ‘And mine’ says the dandelion fair, 
                  ‘have parachutes made of the finest hair!’ 
      ‘I give mine feathery plumes of grey’ 
       Says the old-man’s-beard. ‘and they blow away!’ 
                            Then the willow-herb spoke, ‘I give mine fluff, 
                            And the wind blows them off in the air with a puff!’ 
      ‘My little seeds.’ says the poppy so red. 
      ‘Fly out whenever I shake my head!’ 
                            ‘I give mine hooks’ says the goose-grass sly, 
                            ‘And they catch on to anyone passing by’ 
       How clever the flowers are, one and all, 
        In the way they send out their seeds so small 

      
        And this is a puzzle from the same book. Can you work it out.  
 

I am something you eat each day, perhaps at every meal; behead me 
and you can do this to a book; change my tail and the men in the 
harvest field will do this every day; change my head and you will find 
me wherever there is a pile of something; change my tail and you will 
find you do this when people speak to you; add a new tail and hear me 
beating; take away my head and my tail and find something on your 
head; change my tail and your teeth will do this at every meal; give me 
a new head and you will find me in an oven, a bonfire or the sunshine; 
add yet another new head and you will find that my first is made of my 
last. 



 

 
MHA  are celebrating a very special year 

 

                It is their 75th anniversary 
 
      In 1943, the Reverend Walter Hall (left) 
       had a vision after encountering those 
       who were ‘one piece of bad luck away 
      from the Workhouse’ 

     He wanted to do the right thing by these people and his social and  
     pastoral concern led to the formation of MHA by the Methodist  
     Conference and the opening of the first care home- Rylands in  
     Wallington, Surrey in 1945 for 12 women. 
 
     75 years on from the agreement of Conference, MHA continues   
     his work in providing support, care and accommodation for older 
    people and how that work has grown. 
 
     MHA now run 90 care homes, 72 retirement living schemes and 57 
     community-based Live at Home schemes, serving over 18,200 older  
    people and continues to expand with homes caring for people with  
    dementia. 
 
    Here in Stratford we have Cedar Lawn which has been named as one  
    of  the region’s Top 20 care homes. Congratulations are due to the 
    staff and residents. Recently MHA took over a home at Bearley 
    now named Cedar Lodge.  Margaret Farmery has taken on organising 
   a Hymn sing at that home every so often. If you think you would like to 
   share in that, talk with Margaret. 
 
    Margaret Newton has been a volunteer with Cedar Lawn for many  
    years and she will have the latest copy of the news sheet. Ask her for  
    one today and find out more about MHA. 
 

 
 

 



 

 

DOOR STEWARDS  FOR  NOVEMBER        FLOWER ROTA 

 

4TH REG EDWARDS        NOVEMBER 4TH 

 MALCOLM SMITH         MARGARET SMITH 

            

11TH SUE RIMMER          NOVEMBER 11TH –  

 JANET LAMPITT         KATHLEEN MARRIOTT 

 

18TH CAROL HUNT          NOVEMBER 18TH  

 GRAHAM HOLLOWELL        GILLIAN BOWERS 
 

25TH EDNA ANKERS               NOVEMBER 25TH  –  

              TONY ANKERS            MARGARET TATTERSALL 

 

 

  

COFFEE ROTA FOR NOVEMBER 

  4th  Stephen Peacop and Ken Walker 

      11th Graham Hollowell and Helen Jordan 

           18th Sue Rimmer and Janet Lampitt 

                25th Fraser and Penny Brain 

  

 

 

OCTOBER OFFERTORY ROTA 

 
        7TH MARGARET SMITH  BILL GILES 

        14TH           MARGARET FARMERY SHARON STROUD 

        21ST MICHAEL LEDGARD  GILLIAN BOWERS 

        28TH DAVID DUMPER   STEVE FARMERY 

  

 
 

 

  If  you have  a birthday in  NOVEMBER 

 we wish you  A VERY HAPPY DAY 

  especially Jane Rowley; Margaret Newton; 

     Margaret Tattersall and Malcolm Smith 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

NOVEMBER 2018  DIARY DATES 
 

4th Morning Worship and JAM meet at 10.30am 

6th 10.00am Holy Communion in the Church 

10th 10.00-12.00 Brunch and Brunch Bunch  

                     Also Rescue Squad 

11th 3.00-5.00    Youphonix! 

12th 7.30pm Evening Bible Group 

15th Wesleys Pasta Lunch 

25th 3.00-5.00    Youphonix! 

26th 2.30pm  Men’s Meeting Point: Dr. Peter Horrocks on Sri Lanka 

 7.30pm Evening Bible Group 
 

WEEKLY MEETINGS 
 

 Sunday:     10.30am  Morning Worship then a cuppa  

 Monday:    10.00-12.00 noon  Monday Makers  

  10.00-12.00 noon  Card Making 

  2.30pm Bible Group 

 Tuesday:    10.00-12.00am Knit, Stitch and Natter 

  10.00am Prayer Group  

 Wednesday: 9.30-11.30 Wesleys Baby and Toddler Group 

  Friday:   9.30-11.30 Wesleys Baby and Toddler Group  

                        2.00pm   Cake and Company  
 

Items for November  Reporting are needed by Sunday October 28th                             

by Sheila Giles S/A 296789 or e.mail; sdgreporting@mypostoffice.co.uk  
 

 

Church email      stratforduponavonmethodist@gmail.com 
 

Church office     phone number  01789 298835 
 

                                   Church Twitter: @SuAMethodists 
 

 
        The weaver builds a loom with time and space for warp and weft. 

        She chooses colours and materials. 

        Now we, her living threads must make the picture.      W.S.Beattie 

 

mailto:sdgreporting@mypostoffice.co.uk
mailto:stratforduponavonmethodist@gmail.com

